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heumatism? 

Ath-lo-pho-ros 
| our Free HOME TREATMENT Will Cure and that 

H. IL. GIL 
or sale and will pive your a 23 

THE ATHLOPHMUE OY COMPANY. New H~ven, Conn. 

n Nae wo £11 out and thats f= 

LESPIE 
r trealmenh 

e Strain? 
  

t arises from mechanical de- 

fects in the construction of the 

or its coutrolling muscles. 

% ia such cases ean only be 

* Bad through application of suit 

able glasses made to correct all 

existing defec's. | make a special 

; study of tycsight =stiag iy all 

its branches and can sss are a per- 

fect correction wherever it exinis 

1 Do Not Use Drops 
Belladonna. 

applied to eyesight testing 

Atropine or other mydriatic, injarious drags, all of 
them, and belonging to a past Safe 

I make 
in the selence of optics as 
use of the latest and most 

improved scientific instramenta for determining the possible 
resence of disease, and to measare accurately all errors of re- 
raction and muscley. 

I Recommend Glasses 
Only when positively needed and clearly promising good results. 
Considering the character of the work ldo my charge fora 
thavough examination of the eyes and glasses is moderate, 

W. H. BAIRD, Eyesight Specialist, 
Remember the place, Coraer Broad and Clark Streets, Waverly. The only 

exclasive optical parlors in the valley, 

THE NATIONAL BANK 
"OF SAYRE. 

Capital - $50,000.00 
 Burplus - $12,000.00 

We solicit your Banking bausi- 

"pass, and will pay you three per 

gent. interest per annum for money 

left on Certificate of Deposit or 

~ Buvings Aceount. 

“a The d~partment of savings Is a 

_ mpeelal feature of this Bank, and 

all deposits, whether large or 

" mmall, &mw the sume rate of 

tntevent. 

"M. N. SAWTELLE, 
Cashier. 

“liegally; 

The Valley Record 
J.B. MURRBELLE, Publisher. 
: W. T. CAREY, Editor. 

TITTAIR 

Published every afternoon except Sun- 
day st Murrelle’s Printing Office, Sayre, | 

Babseri $3.00 year; 25 cents | ption, per 
per 
"Advertising rates reasonable, and made | 
Eaown on application. 

a8 second-class matter May 
at the postoffice st Sa Pa., 

mda thet of Congres of Maro 5 

  

“All the news that’s fit to print” 

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY §, 1 
ee 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 

Closing Stock Quotations. 

Money cn call easter at Jag per cent; 
prime mercantile paper. ¢4@0% per cet) 
sxchanges, $364.65. 708, balances, JL v7 

N Y. Central 
Norf & West 

Pezn R R 
Reading 
Rock Island 
St. Paul 
Southern Pac 

Southern Ry 
South Ry pf 

Suger 
IN Texas 
€#% Unlon 
1% U. 8B Sted 

wm U. 8 Steel pf 
1084 West Union 
ay 

New York Markets. 

Minnesgta FLOUR Sicad A 
Lah $y winter straights uw 

; winter extras, 2 IgIE winter pat 
ents, MW tw 
"WHEAT Although a trifle 

start, owing to poor cables 
in the first hour on 

from Kansas, commissio 
med covering, May, SAUw 1 

1% 
n 
1 
Mh, 

1088, 
£5 
wm 
a: 
e% 

176% 

168, 

a 
as 
197% 

me 

Pacific 
Pasific 

a% 

but quiet 

ec. 
= Firm, creamer) 

extra, J6uiSiac. , state dairy 
extra, 1sfln renovated 
tra, M419 
CHEESE Firm. unchang«d 
BEOGOS -Easler, state Peunsylvania and 

_ pearby. fancy, selected. white, SQN 
halos Dut. mixed, extra. 2 
LIVE POULTRY Firm. fowls 

de old roosters. 16: . spring 
3 Te. : ducks, pin arene 
turkeys. 154 Me 
DRESSED POULTRY — Firm fowls 

fair to good 1313 , do 
, nearby hirkens, choice 

: 3 western do hotce, 14 
4 rere Le a gli turkey» 
$ n fancy a do falr to 

Ea 1% ducks, Juli gene. 0 

Live Stock Markets. 

CATTLE _Supp!y light; market steady 
ohoice, oe. prime © ge veal 

  
v9 

chickens» 
144 18 

| pleased the wilitary authorities 

| latter summoned Gaedke before a court 

OVERRULED THE KAISER 

German Colonel Retains His Title 

Against the Emperor's Order 2 

BERLIN. Feb 8S A novel ease try 

ing upon the right to use the title of 

colonel has just ended in the Berlin 

courts, a well kpown military cerre 

spondent, Colonel Gaedke ULeing the 

defendant 

Gaedke had been for some vears on 

the retired list and became wlilitary 

critic of the Tageblatt. for which pa- 

per he wrote certain things which dis 

The 

of honor, which decided that be had 

forfeited Lis right te use the title of 

colonel and to wear an officer's unl 

form. The basis of this decision was 

that the emperor two years ago issued 

ap order in this sense. Gaede being 
| then In Manchuria 

Upou Lis return Gaedke comtinued to 

use the title and wear the uniform en 

the ground that the court of honor was 
without legal competency Gaede 

then tried through sharp criticism to 

compel the war department to be a 

suit agfinst him for using a 
but, falling therein, he de 

nounced himself to a civil court fer 
unlawfully using the title 

The trial attracted much attention 

owing to the novel features and ead 

od In the prosecuting attoruey asking 

that a month's arrest be imposed on 

Gaedke, but the court acquitted him 

thus overruling the emperor's order 

Charges Against Merrill Diemissed. 

ALBANY N Y Feb. 5 State Cowp- 
troller Relsey upon the weport of the 

findings of Attorney Geueral Maver dis 

wissed the charges prlterred by Frank 

White against John J Merrill, chief 

clerk of the corporation tax bureau in 

the office of the state cowptrolle; 

White demanded the removal of Mer 

rill, alleging that he had been remiss 

and neglectful in the perforinance of 

Lis duty. that be had falled to obey cer | 

tain provisions of the corporation tax 
law and particularly thar he had dis 

criminated In the adjustment of taxes 

'u faver of certaln attorneys and corpo 
rations 

France Sends a Beautifel Gift, 

WASHINGTON, Feb 5 Miss Alice 

Roosevelt hus recelved the wedding gift 

which the Freuch goverument hed iu 

tended for her. The gift tousistz of u 

beautiful Gobelln representiug “Jus 

tice” and was offered 10 Miss Roosevelt 

by M. Jusserand, the Freuch ambasesa 

dor In this countly It was understood | 
that President Hoosevelt had luformed 

several European powers that it would 

not be agreeable If they sent especially 
expensive gifts, and accordingly most 

European governments are expected io 

send small gifts werely to express thelr 

good will 

Trouble on Crulser Marblehead. 

SAN DIEGO. Cal, Feb 5 The Unit 

ed States crulser Marblehead, Captalu 

Mulligan arrived 
chored apart from the other vessels of 

Las Lere 

the Pacific squadrou wow in Ran Diego! 

| harbor While at Pichilinque bay. it is 

all but ten of the 325 saliors re 

fused to participate in coaling the ves 

sel, giving as thelr excuse for the ac 

tion a lack of sbore leave and an ab 

sence of fresh vegetables since the 

crulser was last at San Francisco 

sald 

Dr. Meleod Found Gulity. 

BOSTON, Feb. 8 —1he councilors of 
the Massachusetts Medion] society were 

informed at their weeting that the trial 

board which had givea a hearing to Dr 

Percy D. McLeod on charges of unpro 

fessional conduct ln connection 

the suit case mystery Lad found Dr 

McLeod gulity. Expulsion from the so 
| Clety is the penalty, 

Large Solid 
Regular $3.50 at $1.98. Regular $1.00 at $219. 

Oak Rockers 
Reg- 

ular $2.50 at $1.39, 

~ GRAF 
ond Undertalog. Co. of Broad SL and Park Ave. 

& CO. 
ay 
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with | 
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FROM SURE DEA 

DETRCTIVE GRASPS ‘HIM AS HE 

PLUNGES THROUGH WINDOW. 

TRIES HARD TO KILL SELF 

=== Officer Holds On to Struggling Maniac | 
Until Help Arrives— Latter Goes 

te Hotel After Wild All- 

Night Auto Ride. 

FRANKLE. WOOD, Representative 

| News ind "advertising matter may be 
left at Gregg's Racket Store, Waverly. 

| After 12 o'clock noon call the main 
| office at Sayre, Valley ‘phone 128X. 
  

Valentines at Strong's. 

| W.E. Tew is in Rochester to 
| day. 

a — 

Try Strong's strong cough drops 
-— 

| The thermometer registered 8 
i . ; 

Chicago.—A_ 5S. Lally, a guest of the | degrees below this morning. 

! Great Northern hotel! 
| attempt end his |ife plunged 
| through a seventh-siory window of the 

| building the other day. With a fiying 
leap House Detective Willlam Fitzger- 

| ald reached the window and in a mo- 
{ ment grasped the ankle of the falling 

man The force of the guest's body 

to 

almost carried the detective with him | 

but Fitzgerald braced himself against 
the window ledge to drag the 

back through the window, 

was too much for him however 

{he could only hold Lally until help 
came. None of the adjoining rooms 
was occupied, and ritzgerald’'s shouts 

| for help could uot be heard 
Lally in the meantime was gesticu- 

{ lating wildly with his hands, kicking 
| his feet and squirming in an endeavor 

| to release himself. This added to his 
| weight and almost caused the detec 

i tive to let go. He had decided that ue 

| was unable to hold on much longer 
| when he heard steps along the hall 

corridor, and then bracing himself 
with renewed energy, he shbuted loud- 

ly for help. This time his voice was 
beard and other guests dashed Into the 

room 

They saw the officer and. running to 

kis assistance dragged Lally back 

into the room. The man was almost 
unconscious. the blood having gone to 
his head during the long time that he 

hung suspended between life 

and 

  

HEP GRASPED THE ANKLES OF THE 
FALLING MAN 

death. Guarded by the detective he 
was led downstairs and then the po 

lice were notified 

Lally Is 35 years old and lives io 
West Pullman He sarrived at the 

| Great Northern hotel shortly after four 
{& mI. after a night's ride in a large 

| touring car, which he had rented at a 
{ garage. With him was his little son 

| The colored chauffeur, although sus- 

| pecting that the man was demented, 

i sald nothing about the wild rides dur- 

| ing the night and the little son was too 
bewildered by his experience. He 

| could oot talk. Lally asked for a suite 

{of rooms and was shown to apart. 

| ments on the seventh Noor 
i Tobe suspicions of the hotel manage- 

| ment were first aroused when they 

| beard Lally's remarks through a tele- 
| phone. Talking over the wire to some 

imagivary person, he to.. how he was 

| going tw use millions of dollars to 
| cleat out fake medical institutions. 

| He summoned the most expert crim- 
| inal lawyers and insisted that they 
cove to his room immediately, that he 

wished (0 discuss the situation with 

| them 

House Detective Fitzgerald was noti- 

| ied and went 10 the man's room. As 

{| Fitzgerald stepped into Lally’s apart- 

| ments the man stared at him and then 
{ made a dash for the window, throwing 

| It open as far as possible. Fitzgerald 

{sprang toward bim and the men 
| clinched ~ 

| Back and forth they scuffed oo the 

j carpeted floor, Fitzgerald trying to 
throw his man to one side so as to 

| teach the push button and summon 

{ belp. Lally, however, divined his ob 
ject, and, with the strength of a mad: 
wan, kept the officer to the other side 

of the room. Both were panting for 

breath when, with an almost super 

human wrench, Lally tore himself 

from the grasp of the officer and made 

a flying léap for the window. Fitz 
gerald was not more than a few wec 

onds behind him and grasped his an- 
kies just in time 

been. hanging suspended for three 

minutes before a citizen on the street 

below saw him and, with a cry, dashed 

for the hotel corridor. He did not 

stop to notify the clerk, but, sum- 

mooning some guests, all were hurried 

up the elevator to the ficor. Then 

they searched for the room for some 

time, until they heard Detective Fitz 
gerald’s shouts 

Lally was examined by City Physician 

Todd, who pronounced him Insane 

  

The Pope’s Wardrobe. 
The wardrobe of the pope excels in 

its magnificence the trousseau of » 

princess. Three immense rooms io the 
vatican are filled with his garments 

vestments being laid out for every day 
ia the yearn 

Held Vor Larceny at Maeiany 

BOSTON, Feb. S.— Wills 1 rk, 
| sald to belong on the training wo bo 
| terprise, was arrested hare as a fugitive 

He is wanted In Hart 

in a desperate 

man | 
The weight | 

and, 

Lally bad probably! 

At the police station | 

pie— 

Valentine post cards at Strong's 
— - — 

i 

| L. Zenner of Syracuse, was call 
{ing on Unger & Ellis this morns 
ling 
| - 
i 

Strong's cough syrup for colds. 

Harry Baldwin is attending the 
Retail Lumber Dealers’ convention 

at Buffalo. 
me A — 

Miss Kathryn Booth of Monroe- 

ton, it visiting her brother, R N, 

Booth, Broad street. 

The bastardy case in which Mil- 
ford Leonard was the defendant 

was settled this morning 
— 

George C. Webster of the Coe, 

Webster Photo. Co, went to Roch- 

ester today on business and will 

return Saturday. 

Albany this morning where he at- 

the Grand Chapter Royal Arch 
Masons. 

BARAGA BANQUET 

Waverly—An enjoyable event 
joccurred at the 

| parlors last evening, when 85 per- 

| sons attended the seventh annual 

|banquet cf the Baraca bible class. 

  
decorated 

(the church provided a menu that 
elicited the highest praise of all 
present. 

After doing full justice to the 

eatables, the company turned its 

its attention to the mental repast. 

W. H. Schutt acted as toastmaster 

and roasied everybody in the most 
approved manner. The following 

toasts were responded to: Touch- 
ing Elbows, Clarence Castimore; 

Adam's Missing Rib, |. A. Rumsey; 

! Wild Men of Borneo, JHarry' Deck- 
er; The Easy Chair, Hawley Rog- 
ers; Success, C. F. Ross; Uncle Sam 

& Co, J. M. Jolls; The Tie That 

Binds, A. B Rumsey; Baraca of 

Former Days, M. Elting Gore 

Rev. .G. A. Briggs closed the 

  

pleased everybody: The hour was 

late when the company dispersed 

and all expressed the desite that 

the enjoyable occasion. 

FORMER RESIDENT DEAD 
Waverly—William H. Spalding 

died yesterday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Louise Millspaugh, 
in Chicago, aged 84 years. Mr, 
Spaulding was a resident of Waver- 
ly for many years, and was active 
in business and political circles   

tended the annual convocation of 

VERY ENJOYABLE 

Judge F. A. Bell returned from! 

i 
4 

Baptist church? 

| The room and tables were tastefully | 
and the Ladies’ Aid of 

program with a brief address that | 

| 

| The remains will be brought here | 
| tomorrow and taken to the Presby- | 
\terian church, where the funcral 

| service will be held at 2 o'clock in 

the afternoon. The Rev. P. R. 

Ross will officiate. The Masonic 

Commandery of Elmira and the 
| Waverly lodge will attend in a 

body and will conduct the service 

at the grave. 
——— a — 

| go to waste 

PLAYED POOL FOR 28 HOURS 
Waverly—A man entered Wol 

|cott's pool room last 

| morning 

| o'clock. 

and continued to play the game 
last | ‘without intermission until 

evening at 6 o'clock. This made 
|28 hours of continuous playing, 

He played all comers, | 

| no sentiment of love 

WAVERLY. 

VALENTINES 
BIG LINE 

- PRICES "WAY DOWN 

Gregg’s Racket Store, 
Broad Street, Corner Park Avenue, Waverly, N. Y. 

  

[t's theFashion Nowadays 
For Dentists to advertise, so we take this means of bringing to 

your attention the following special proposition: 

BEGINNING SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 
1 will give for TWO WEEKS ONLY the benefit of over 30 years continuous prac- 

tice at the following low rates: 

RE —- hE — 

  

Gold crowns, 22k, 30 gauge, seamless $4 | Amalgam or silver fillings, 50c to 75c. 
Cement fillings, 50c. 
Extraction, 25c. 

to $5. 
Bridge work, per tooth, $4. 
Gold fillings, $1 up. 

Remember these prices are only for the two weeks beginning Jan. 27 and ending 

Plates, $5.00 to $8.00. 

Feb. 10, and for CASH only. 

The gold I use is prepared by J. M. Ney, one of the oldest and most experienced 
metallurgists of the United States, which is sufficient guarantee of its ex- 

' cellence, as any dentist will tell you. 

  

DR. ]. W. MURRELLE, 
106 CENTER STREET. 

CENSUS FIGURES 
WERE WRONG 

Waverly Residents Are Dissatis- 

fied Over the Manner in which 

Noses Were Counted 

Waverly—That the dissatisfac- 

tion, expressed by Waverly people 
with regard to the recent census, 

there might be many repetitions of | Was entirely justifiable, is shown by 
the fact that there are over one 
hundred persons residing in the 
western section” of the village 
whose names do not appear on the 
list, and on Fulton street alone 

twelve families were overlooked. 
It is the general opinion that the 

population of the village is over 

5,000,"and that if the census had 

been taken in an cfficient manner, 

that it would have footed up that | 
number, oh 

p— sa 
TT i 

{ 

Love and Action. | 
Every working of the love of God in | 

the soul of man is wrought Into the | 

good of the race  Thedivine energy of | 

love (and all right love in the human | 
heart must emanate from God) cannot | 

Wherever love is at work | 
God is at work. This explains many 

beneficent Influences In the world, | 

though their origin is untraced or un- | 
known. They originate in the love of | 
some heart. This explains, too, why | 
the world 1s not more rapidly changed | 

and more swiftly made better There | 

is not love enough in enough hearts. | 

If there 1s no action of Jove there is 

Descartes sald 

{of attainment, that to conceive quite 

Tuesday | 

and started a game a 10] 

| 

and was an endurance test that 

‘attracted considerable attention. 

si a tt ol uaran 
.: refunded. Price 25 

the names given 0 automobiles by the | 

Bauer's Laxyne Quinine Tablets! {natives of German Southwest Africa. 

clearly Is necessarily to attain, so to 

love truly is necessarily to act. —Chris | 

tian Work | 

Boup In Backs. ’ 

Frozen soup, in small leather sacks, 

is carried by travelers in eastern Si- 

beria. Frozen milk is also carried In 
the same way 

Autos In Africa. i 

“Steam ox’ and “steam camel” are! 

Our 
The United Btates this year has 

mined more coal than was produced 
the world ln 1880. - 

ay 2 

| Teimadge Balding. 
Output. BL by gi aad wang men | 

it 1 [1] a 

LOOMIS OPERA HOUSE 
FRIDAY, FEBUARY §, 

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT | ported checss. All direct trom Italy. 

Joseph Shipman 

New Amsterdam Theatre, New 

York Presents 

VIRGINIA DREW TRESCOTT 
IN THE 

New York Criterion Theatre 
Success, 

WHEN KNIGHTHOOD | 
WAS IN FLOWER 

Supported by 

JOHN J. FARRELL, 
And a notable cast'of players. Mas- | 

sive and Elaborate production 
Original and complete Elec- 

trical Effects. 

Prices —25, 50, 75, $1. $1.50. 
i 

Sale opens Wednesday at Drigg's drug | 
store, Bayre; Sanford’s drug store, Ath. 
ens; W. U. Telegraph office, Waverly, 

"AGENTS WANTED. 
Everywhere to sell teas, coffees, spices, 

extracts, baking powders and fine soaps, | 
premiums with all orders, such as lace | 
curtains, dishes, eto. A good chance for | 
boys and girls to make money after 

ool hours. We also give prizes to! 
boys and girls selling a specified amount, 
such as watches timekeepers, 
ri wrist bracelets, guns, stick pins, 
Ry , These prizes come extra and 
do not include your regular commission. 
Men and women are making a in- 
come off our plan. Write today for full 
information to the SAYRE SPECIALTY 
WORKS, Box 115, Bayre, Pa. = 

THE VALLEY EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 

Situation Wanted 

First-class stenographer wants posi- 
tion at once, best reference fur- 
nished. ly Valley Employment 

Ofod hours oto 1. Room}, 

’ 

  
Ayn wv | 

LJ 

i 
i 

{ 

ATHENS, PA. | 

JOHN C. PECKALLY, 
. DEALER IN 
Foreign and Domestic Frults. 

500 
celv 800 boxes of 

No. 5 Elizabeth 5t., Waverly. 

Advertise in The Record, 

* 

for first three times, 

leas than 15 cents. 
free to paid In advance 

Wanted. 
Dresamaking done at your home. 

further particulars inquire at 
pital place, Bayre., 8 year's 

For Sale or Rent 

For Rent 
Four rooms over Wilber's liquor store 

suitable for office poses. rea 
sonable, Inquire of B. A. Wilber, 285 

Two offices for rent in the & 
Page blook. Mane, 

Two furnished rooms for gentlemen 
only, in a central location, Athens, In- 
quire at Valley Record 20041 

llons of pure Olive Oil just re- = 
macaroal and im- 

: 
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